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ABSTRACT 

Thirteen chromi~ite.r associated with ultramafic rocks of  Muslimbagh 
.consist of high chromium Al-chromite + serpentine f chlorite =t magnetite 
* Mg-Fe carbonate* olivine, Ultramafic tectonites cannot be distinguished 
from ultramafic cumulates on the basis of chromite composition in the 
chromitites. However, chromitites associated with the tectonites tend to 
have zoned and those in the cumulates unzoned chromite. The outer 
zones have developed during the alteration (principally chloritization) of  
the rockr and are enriched in Fe" /(FeM + M g )  and, in some cases, 
Cr/(Cr+Al). One analyzed olivine is highly magnesian (Few) due 
possibly to m exchrrnge of F e s M g  with the usrociated chromite tat 
700-800 "C. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Zhob Valley Ophiolite Belt of NW Baluchistan is the largest 
( > 50002 km) and best known omlrrence .of its type in Pakistan. I t  extends inter- 
mittently in a WSW-ENE direction for about 250km between the Chaman tmns- 
form fault to the west and the Indo-Pakistan sbield to the east. It belongs to the 
Tethysn belt of ophiolites,, especially those of the, Indus suture (Gansscr, 1964). 
The best exposures in the Zhob Valley are in the  MusGmbagli-Nasai area where 
some of the larger hills are entirely G d e  up of these rocks ( ~ i l ~ r a m i ,  1964a). The 
Zhob ophiolites have been studied by many workers (see Ahmad, 1974; Moore , 

- et al, 198040~ Ubbg~apkies); The blbwingaccpnt -of-theaphio%te ts rniiidy- 
from Moore et al. (1980). 

The Muslimbagh ophiolitr consists of two principal tectonic massifs, the 
Saplai Tor Ghar-Nasai and the Jang Tor Ghar (Fig. I), which are surrounded by 
melange containing blocks of pillow lava, diabase, serpentine, limestone marble, 
and clastic sediments. Serpentine slivers in the melange contain exotic blocks of 



sedimentary rocks, including radiolarite and marble, basalt and gabbro. Slivers of 
metanmrphic rocks occur at several  laces immediately below the ophiolite masses. 
The Muslirnbagh ophiolite tectonically overlies Maestrichtian and older rocks of 
the Indo-Pakistan plate and is overlain unconforn~abl~ by shallow nmine  limestone 
of Eocene age. Ahmncl and Abbas (1979), and Allemann (1979) consider. that it 
was e~llplaced during the Paleocene. 

Fig. 1. Schunatic geologicsl map of Pakistan (A) showing general location of ophiditcs and 
other major tectonic features. Area in rectangle is &gad in B. (After Moore 
et a!., 1980). 

The ophiolite complex consists of ultramafic tectonites, mafic and ultramafic 
cumulate rocks, a  dyke complex, and a dolerite dyke swarm. Pillow lavas do not 
occur in the main mass; they are found as slivers in the melange. The tectonites 
arc serpentinized to different degrees, and consist of about 70% peridotite 
(mainly lherzolite) and 30•‹/o dunite. The structures and layering of the tectonita 
generally plunge and dip southeastwards. Their prime area of exposure is the Jang 
Tor Ghar. 

Southwest of the tectonite there is a thick sequence of cumulate rocks with 
severid cyclic units from n few to scverlvl tens of meters thick. Commonly, these 
are olivine cumulates at the base and pass upwards through a thin layer of wehrlite 
into clinopyroxenite cumulate. The contact between the tectonite and cumulate 
ultramafic rocks apI>ears to be planer and parallel to the attitude of the overlying 
cumulate rocks. Plagioclase appears locally but in some of the uppermost cumulates 
there are anorthosites as well as gabbros, which are well-layered with an igneous 

trondhjemitic dyke complex intrudes gabbro or diotite screens. 
dykes cut all preexisting rocks. A characteristic feature of the 
the large number of dolerite (tho2eiitic) dykes. They reach up 

lamination. 

The mafic to 
, A few trondhjemitic 

ophiolite complex is 



to 15m in thickness, intrude all the preexisting rocks, and some.are composite and 
display chilled margins. 

Chromite Deposits 

The Muslimbngh complex has been m i n d  for chromite since the beginning 
of this century. Chromite occurs as pods, lenses, layers, stringers, transgressive 
veins and as disseminated grains. The host rocks are serpentinked dunites of the 
ultramnfic tectonites and c~~mulates. Ihwever, some layers are also associnteil with 
harzhurgite. Textural varieties include banded, massive, &bular, gape-shot, some 
have pull-apart and other features commonly found in alpine-type omwrences; 
several subvarieties are described in detail by Bilgrarni ( 19641, 1964b, 1968, 1969). 
The chromite bodies are isoclinally folded (Moore et a!,, 1980) and most mineable 
ore is found at the hinges of isw1ina.l folds. In the illtramafic cumulates thu la r  ore 
bodies are more regular, persistent along strike, and are only locally folded. 
Annual production has been estimated a t  25,000 to 30,000 long tonnes of 
metallurgical grada ore and a few hundred tonnes of chemical ore in the Zhob 
valley (Ahmad, 1975). 

MICROPROBE ANALYSES 

At least 57 wet chemical analyses of cleaned chromites from the Zhob 
Valley have brm pr~Mished (Asmnillsh, 1960; Rilgnmi and Ingnmells, 1960: 
Bogtie, 1962; Bilgrami, 1963, 1968, 1969; Shams and Ahmad, 1972; Ahmncl, 
1976). Wet analyses are appropriate to determine the average composition of 
chmmite and, in monomineralic rocks, give an idea of economic potential. How- 
ever, recent d m  obtained on some other chromites inclicntc signi ficnnt rhcnricc~l 
variation within and between grains. For these reasons we collected thirteen 
samples of chromi tites from the ultarmafic rocks of the Muslimbagh ophioli te for 
microprobe investigation. Samples GA-2, 3 and 10 are hosted by ultramnfic 
cumulates and the remainder by ultramnfic tectonites. Microprobe nnalyses of 26 
chromites in the samples are presented in Table 1. Cl~tomite deposits of economic 
significance do not m r  above the horizons we sampled. 

Various aspects of the chemistry of the Zhob Vnllcy chromites hwe  been 
discussed at length in the papers cited above. Rilgrnmi (1969) found v~riation in 
Cr, Mg, and total iron in chromites from different localities, and a general decrease 
in  Cr/Fe ratio from W to E. C)ur samples, however, were not collected for  &is 
k i d  of study. A comparison of the w c ~  and n~icroprobc a n ~ l y s e s  c d  t l~e %I& 
chromites is made in Tablc 2. The ZIlob dat~ck>~not includcchroa~i- t i~-  whole- - 

- - 

roKaidjG& jr<sGnted b y  ~ i b m m i  ( 1964b). The table shows ; hat the wet &mi- 
cally endysed. chromitcs have a wider range for many oxide pcemages md cation 
ratios probably due to their greater number than the microprobe analyses. 

All the 
CraOs content 
samples ranges 

samples investigated by us 
(55.5 to 62.396). A1 though 
from - 15O/o (GA-5) to - 

contain alurni~.lo-chrolntie with high 
the chromite modal content of the 
90 O/o (GA-lo), no significant chemical 



TABLE 1. MICROPROBE ANALYSES OF CHROMITES FROM MUSLlMBACH CHROMITERICH ROCKS 

G.A.13 GA.1 G.A.2 G.A.3 G.A.4 G.A.4 G,A.5 G..A6 G.A.7 G.A.8 G.A.9 C A . 9  G.A.9 
Centre . h a 1  Grain IV Grain IV Grain IV 

Margin Bkwn Brown Black 
Centre M~lrgln Perfpbcry 

(11) (6) (6) (6) (6) (1) (6) (6) (6) (9) (1) (1) (1). 

CrtO, 59.27 61.60 59.49 57.93 58.13 61.79 60.13 55.51 58.26 61,74 60.06 60.70 57.76 
Ft2 0, 267 1.86 2.80 325 4.11 2.51 3.61 4.01 2,56 2.93 1.01 1.18 652 
FeO 1230 12.17 12.32 11.65 12.18 12.66 1157 12.50 13.44 11.18 14.50 17.22 20.16 
MnO 0.33 0.15 0.38 0.32 030 0.28 039 0.15 0.19 025 021 0.29 0.60 

MgO 14.17 1388 13.85 14.51 14.18 13.49 14.32 14.28 13.61 14.62 1352 11.31 8.03 

TOTAL 100.04 98.98 99.11 99.26 99.90 99.23 99.51 9925 100.30 99.28 100.00 101.29 98.59 
rP 

NUMBER OF IONS ON THE BASIS OF FOUR OXYGENS 

Si 0.010 
Ti 0,005 
A1 0.408 
cr 1.500 
Fe'f' 0.064 
Fc" 0.329 
Mn 0.009 
Mg 0.676 
Z 1.987 
Y 1.014 
100 Mg/(Mg+Fef9 673 
100 Cr/ (Cr+U 78.6- 
100 Few/( R'") 3.2 
100 A1/(R3 20.7 



Cd.9 G.A.9 G.A.9 GA.9 C.A.9 C.A.9 C.A. 10 G.A. 11 GA.11 G.A. 12 G.A.12 G.A.12 G.A.12 
Grain III Grain 111 Grain I1 Grain I1 Grain I Grain I Centre Black 3 centres Grain II Grain I1 Grain II 
Brown Brown Centre Margin Centre Matgin Margin and 2 Core Centre Margin 
Centre Margin mar- 

(1) (1) (1) (1) (1) (1) (6) (3) (3) (5) (1) (1) (1) 

SiO 2 0.41 0.26 0.39 027 0.39 0.34 0.42 032 0.37 0.35 0.27 0.30 020 
Ti01 022 0% 0.11 0.17 0.24 024 0.18 0.18 021 0.22 0.33 0.14 0.35 
Alr OJ 9.34 9.19 357 2.44 5.38 3.56 11.04 10.93 11.10 9.0.2 9.22 9.40 9.31 
C r 2 0 ~  6 1 s  59.77 62.25 59.81 59.19 62.02 58.43 59.55 59.69 58.86 5937 61.20 59.65 
Fez03 1.93 2.86 5.34 1023 3.79 5.W 1.32 2.73 0.00 222v 2.90 2.92 3.01 
FeO 13.11 18.62 21.09 20.58 21-39 22.07 13.19 11.94 13.91 19.09 14.90 1285 18.58 
MnO 0.49 0.39 0.32 0.47 0.61 0-57 0.38 0.31 0 2  0.47 0.54 0.28 0.35 
M e  13.57 10.14 7.89 8.13 720 7.13 13.32 14.54 12.34 9.46 12.15 13.86 10.26 

TOTAL 100.36 101.48 100.95 102.11 9El.19 101.00 98.28 100.49 97.90 99.70 99.68 100.95 101 -70 

NUMBER OF IONS ON THE BASIS OF FOUR OXYGENS 

Si 0413 
Ti 0405 
Al 0% 
Gr 1.561 
Fe"' 0,047 
Fe" 0353 
Mn 0.013 

Mf3 0.652 
Z 1.981 
Y 1.018 
100 Mg/ (Mg+Fet') 64.9 
100 Cr/(Cr+U 815 
100 Fe'"/(R"') 2.4 
loo Al!(R"') - 18.1 

Samples 2. 3 and 10 prc ftom thc u I d c  cumulates md the mt from u l t radc  tacetmites. Thc chtmnite is associated with serpcmtinc f 
magnaite and (with tk exceptim of samples 2, 3, 5, 6, 10, 12) &mite. Olivine rc?lics/inclusions were detected in onIy m o  samples each. 
The 'chtomite shows pull-apart structure and makes 80 to > 90% of samples 1, 3, 7 'and 10; about 15% of sample 5; and 50 to 70% of the 
rest. It is mostly bmh to dark bmrvn but black where altered. The wn-size reaches up to 2mm in 5 and 6, 3mm in 4 and 9, 5mm in 
I. I1 and 12, 6mm in 3 and 7, and 7mm in 8. Tbe grapeshot ore oommcldy contains 1-2an oval &mite grapes. (Analyst : M. Q. J3 



TABLE 2. CHEMICAL VARIATION IN THE ZIiQR VALLEY ClIROMITES 

Total Number of analyses 

We % C h O ,  

W t  % A l l 0 1  

Wt % Fez03 

Wt % FeO 

Wt % MgO 

100 Mg/(Mg+Fe") 

100 Cr/(Cr+AI) 

I00 Cr/(Cr + A1 + Fe"') 
100 Fe"'/ ( Cr + A1 + Fe"') 

100 Al (Cr+Al+Fe"') 

variation correlatable to modal percentage is seen in the analyses of unaltered grains. 
TIIC 1111i111crc~l ~ : h r o ~ i ~ i l c s  JII'C c I I c I ~ ~ ~ c ' L I I I ~  si111ilur L I I ~  LIIC LIJ~L'UIIIIII~C L C C ~ I ~ ~ L L ' S  CilllllOL 

be distinguished from cumulates on the basis of the chemistry of primary chrornite. 
However, only one of the nine nnalysed grains in chromitites from the ultrama& 
cumulates displays a slight marginal zoning. In contrast, seven of ten chromitites 
from the ul tramafic tectoni tes contain chromi tes thn t are of ten strongly zoned. I t  is 
likely that in the tectonites the alteration processes, responsible for the zoning 
(discussed below), were facilitated by deformation, 

~ h r o k i t e  in samples 2, 3, 5,  6 md 7 is umoncd (Table 1 and Fig. 2-5) 
and does not display grain to grain variation, whilst that in the remaining samples 
is varyingly zoned. In the latter the margins of p i n s  have lower Mg/(@i-Few) 
and, in some, higher Cr/(Cr+Al). However, only one in four grains studied per 
sample in 4 and 12 displays zoning. The Mn content remains unaficcted, but in 
two cases it is clisiinctly higher in the ~mrgin. 'l'lx most drastic variation is in 
sample 9 where all. four andysed gnlins are zoned and chemically distinct. We 
nore that only one of the five rocks with unzoned chromite contains minor chlarite. 
whcreas six of the eight samples with zoned chromite contain variable amounts of 
chlorite. There is a possibility that chlorite was not detected in the remain in^ two - 
samples(10md12).I-Ho~ever, since only F-enrichment and no Al-depletion 

--  

have been found in the locally developed zoning in 12, the alteration in this sample 
may have accompanied serpen tinization instead of chlori tization. 

Microprobe studies of zoned chromites from different parts of the world 
reveal that the outer zones are generally enriched in Fe" and depleted in Mg 
and Al. The variation in Cr and Fe"' is not consistent in all cases (Bird and 

6 



Fig. 2. 100 Cr/(Cr+Al) us, 100 Mg/ (Mg+Fe") plot of the microprobe unnlyses of Muslim- 
bagh chromitcs. Tie lines have been drawn between some chromite cores and outer 
zones with arrows pointing towards the outer zones. For comparison are given the 
fields of chrornites from (1) alpine complexes, (2) stratiform complexes, 13) spinel- 
peridotite xenoliths, and (4) Goodnews Bay concentric complex (Data from Irvine, 
1967; Irvine and Findiay, 1972; Bird and Clark, 1976). Area 5 encloses the wet 
cl~emically analysed chromites from Zhob (lor source of data see references). 

Clark, 1976; Oen et al., 1979). Ahmed and Hall (1981) also found an increase of 
Mn in the outer zones of chromites from the Skhakot-Qila complex of N. Pakis- 
tan. The Fc-enriched zones have a black colour as opposed to the brown, reddish 
or brownish-black colour of the unaltered cores. They have a high reflectivity and 
nrr r c fma l  to ns ferrit-chromit in the literature (cf. Bliss and MacLenn, 1975; 
Bird and Clark, 1976). Such zones are produced during alteration of the rocks, 
especially during chloritization and recrystallization (Srikantappa and Friend, 
1982). 

7 



Fig. 3. Plot of 100 Fe"' We" + A1 + Cr) against 100 Mg/(Mg+Fe"). For explanation 
see Fig. 2. Some tie lines have been omitted for clarity. 

Enrichment in Fe, and locally Cr, in the altered margins of chromites from 
Muslirnbagh can also be connected with late alteration (especially chloritization) of 
the silicate matrix. Sample 9, for example, has a higher chlorite content and the 
most altered chromite. In  this sample, analyses of grains 1 and 2 have much higher 
Fe", Fe"/(Fe"+Mg) and Cr/(Cr+Al) contents than the rest of the analyses 
and these grains occur along a thin fracture with abundant chlorite. Ahmed (1982), 
Ahmed and  a all ( 198 1 ) ahd Jan et al. (1983) attributed the development of ferrit- 
chromit to chloritizntion in the Skhakot-Qila and . Wazihstan ophiolites of NW 
Pakistan. I t  seems that iq all three examples in Pakistan the same process was 
responsible for producing variation in the chromite chemistry. 

Details of chemical variation in major elements across two large grains in 
samples 13 (grape-shot chromite) and 8 are shown in Table 3. In both cases Mg 
decreases slightly and total iron (probably reflecting Fe") increases towards the 
margin. Cr and A1 do not show systematic variations. A survey of the wet chemi- 



Fig. 4. Plot of mol % AlzO)/ ( A l 1 0 ) +  FerOl+ CrrOJ and total FezOl  against wt % 
(3201 .  The analyses were recalculated to 100% Fields oi chromites from alpine 
(1) and suntiform (2) complexes after Thayer (1970). Some tie lines have been omitted 
for clarity. 

9 



E'ig. 5. Cr--Al-Fe"'+Ti plot of the analyses. Ikltls of chran~itcs from alpine ( I ) ,  stratiform 
(2) and concentric t G d n e w s  Bay) (3) complexes after Bird md Clark (1976) and 
Dickey ( 1975). Some tie lines l~uve k n  omittcd for dnriry, 

c d  analyses from Muslimbagh fails to reveal .whether cleaned chrornite from the 
grapeshot ore has been analysed. Orbicular chrornite from the Fort Sandeman area 
(Uilgrami, 1968; Anal. 29))  however, is distinctly diIferent in composition and 
contains much lower CrlOl and higher A1203 and total iron (Fe" as well as Fe"') 
than the one we analysed. Our analysis duplicates that of a chromite, with up to 
5nlm grains, reprrcd from Jung Tor G l ~ i l r  b y  Ililgn~mi ( 1  969; p. 35, and]. 7). 

Chen~ici~l vi~siations in the chromitcs ;Ire prcscn~ctl in Figs. 2 to 5 .  Oh a 
100 Cr/(Cr+Al) us. 100 Mg/(Mg+Fe") di;igranl (1:ig. 2) some plot in the 
~ ~ r l i ~ l > p i n ~  fields of chromi tcs from nlpinc nntl s~wtilorrn cornplexcs, n r d  some 
only in the alpine field. Note that most malpscs plot outside the lield of wet- 
chemically analysed chromites from the Zhob Valley. The more altered cl~romites 
with high Cr/Al plot well outside the fields of those from alpine and stratiform 
complexes. 

The relationship between 100 Fe"' /(Fe"' SsCr + Al) and 100 Mg/ 
(Mg+Fe0) (Fig. 3 )  is not unusual, because most analyses fall within the field of 



TABLE 4. CHEMICAL VARIATION ACROSS TWO CH ROMI'I'E GRAINS 

Grapeshot chromite GA-13. Rounded grape 1 cm across 
Points 1 to 4 are from left margin to e m ,  points 4 to 6 are 

from centre to bottom. 

Mediumgrair~ed chromite GA-8. 7x6 mm oval grain 
Points 1 to 3 are from left margin to centre, points 3 to 6 
are from centre to top. 

Margin Core Margin : Margin Core Margin 

1 Y 3 3 4 5 6 1  2 3 4 5 6 

All points analysed at about equal interval. Formulae r d c u l a t d  on 32 (0) basis, with iron expressed as totd FeO. 
The two grains are homogeneous in cornpsition and show only slight Fe" /(Fe** + Mg) increase tuwrzrds the margins. 



wet malysed Zhob chromites as well as those of alpine and stratiform complexes. 
The altered chromites may have higher or l ~ w e r  Fe'" /R"' ratios than their un- 
altered cores (see Table 1) and some plot outside tllc field of wet nnulyses. 

Variation in total iron oxide and mol. O/o Alz03/ R.01 against CriO wt% 
is shown in Fig. 4. All analyses can be classified as high Cr-chrornites (Thayer, 
1970). The altered chromites have been enriched in total iron oxide and depleted 
in the AI/R201 ratios generally, and thus tend to fdl outside the fields of chromites 
from stratiform and alpine complexes. Despite the fact that all the analyses fall 

the field of chromites from alpine complexes on the Cr-Al-Fd" +Ti dia- 
gram (Fig. 5 ) ,  there is a clear difference between the analyses of the more altered 
grains and the remainder. 

Analyses of Associated Phases 

In  addition to  chromite, thirteen serpentine, five chlorite, one olivine and 
one carbonate were also analysed in the ~ u s i i m b a ~ h  chromitites. Selected analyses 
are listed in Table 4. The totals of the serpentine analyses are low even when an 
allowance is made for 13O/o Hz0 

The serpentines have high Mg: Si ratios and length slow orientation; 
features characteristic of clqsotile (cf . Page, 1968; Whittaker and Wicks, 1970; 
Moody, 1976). However, in most samples this variety of serpentine is accompanied 
by another with a very low interference colour (?  lizardite). Both are usually very 
fine-grained and there is a possibility that some analyses represent a mixture of the 
two layer silicates. Minor components of the 13 analyses range as follows : A1203 
0.02 to 1.4%; CmO3 0.0 to 3.1•‹/o; FeO* 1.7 to 3.2%; and NiO 0.1 to 0.8%. 
Chrysotile is stable at lower PT than lizardite which, in turn, has a lower stabdity 
h i t  than sntigorite (Moody, 1976). Cnruso and Charnovsk~ (1979) demonstra- 
ted the upper stability limit of lizardite to be 540•‹C at O.5kbar to 606'C at 6kbar. 

All the analysed, chlorites have rather high MgO (33.2 to 36.4%) and SiO1 
(32.6 to 37A0/0) contents and Mg/Fe (43.9 to 77.4) ratios. They have a low total 
Fe (0.14 to 0.23) content and are unoxidized. Four plot as penninite and GA-1 as 
talc-chlorite on Hay's (1954) diagram. The CrlO J content of the chlorites is mo- 
derately lugh (2.8 to 4.1 o / ~ )  and two of them (especiaLIy GA-1 with 4.1 % CrzOJ) 
are rather low in AlzOa. 

The relationship be tween cwxis ting chlorite and serpentine is not clear; 
but chrysotile veins are usually the younger. In sample 9 most chlorite is younger 
than ? lizarditic serpentine in the shear zone, but it is replaced by.a late chrysotile. 
Botb the serpentine and chlorite analyses in the same section often show consider- 
able chemical variations, suggesting a general lack of physicochemical equilibrium. 
Carbonate was arialysed in only - - .  one sample - (GA-2). Its composition 6. IM . Mn.r - A  

M g w  C a r  CO2 suGests that it grew at the expense of olivine or orthopyroxene 
- - - - - - --- - 

by the adation of COz . 
Relics of olivine in sample GA-5 have a 100 Mg/(Mg+Fe+Mn) content 

of 96.0. Although such highly magnesian olivine has been reported in chromitites 



TABLE 3. REPRESENTATIVE ANALYSES OF THE SILICATES IN CHROMITE-RICH ROCKS OF MUSLIMBAGH 

G.A.1 G.A.9 G.A. 11 G A .  13 G.A.6 G.A. 5 G A . 8  GA. 13 G.A. 4 G.A. 5 
CHL CHL CHL CHL SERP SERP SERP SERP SERP OLIJ- 

(1) (2) (2) (1) (3) (2) (1) ' (1) (1) (4) 

SiO 37 38  34.11 32.62 35.92 39.02 39.27 41 5 0  38.80 . 38.16 41 52 

c. 

TOTAL 84.99 85.43 85.78 85.12 81.30 81.60 84.92 8207 79.44 98.M 

CHLORITE 

- 

ON THE 
- - 

BASIS OF 28, SERPENTINE ON 7 AND OLIVINE OXYGEKS 

Si 
Ti 
A1 
Cr 
Fe" 
Mn 
w3 
Ca 
Ni 

Analyst : M. Q.  J. 



from some alpine ultramafic complexes (I-Iimmrlberg and Loney, 1973; Arai, 1979), 
we suggest that the high forsterite content of the olivine may be due to an 
exchange of Fe*Mg between olivine and chrornite. Olivine-spinel geothemometry 
suggests that the exchange took place at high temperature: 700-800 "C according 
to the methods of Fuji (1976), Roedar et al. (1979), Fabries (1976), and over 
950•‹C according to Evans and Frost (1975) and Medaris (1 975). 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. The chrornite-rich rocks from the Muslimbagh ultramafic units contain 
high chromium AI-chromi tes. 

2.' Chromitites from the ultramafic cumulates mostly have unzoned 
chromite, whereas those from tectonites tend to contain zoned chromite. 

3. Seven of thirteen samples contain zoned chromites with outer margins 
being higher in Fe" /(Mg+Fe0 ) and, in some cases, Cr/(Cr + Al) . 

4. The zoning appears to be related to alteration, mainly chloritization 
and to a lesser extent serpentinization. 

5. Analyses of serpentine and chlorite within the same section may show 
considerable variation, suggesting a lack of physicochemical equilibrium. 

6 .  The olivine is highly magnesian (Fou) due probably to an exchange 
of Fe*Mg with the associated chromite at a temperature of 700-800•‹C. 

Analytical Techniques : The analyses were performed at the University of 
Leicester, U.K., by M.Q.J. with a Cambridge Microscan 5 Microprobe, using an 
energy dispersive system. At least three chromite grains in each sample were 
analysed in core and margin to check for compositional zoning and variation 
within and among grains. Total iron was determined as FeO and a computerised 
programme was used to estimate the quantity of FelOl. 
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